
 
Autumn and Winter 2006 

  Newsletter 
 
This must have been a record summer for OFC in terms of weather interference with our field 
meetings – there wasn’t any!  The most precipitation we had was the odd brief drizzly shower on 
the Stronsay trip.  The only downside to all the fine weather was that the picnic breaks on some 
outings were twice as long as normal while folk basked in the hot sunshine!  We were also very 
fortunate as regards wildlife observations (see later). 
As usual we have included in the newsletter information on RSPB Local Members Group and 
Scottish Ornithologists Club forthcoming activities. 
 
OFC Programme 
For trips involving ferries or shared transport please book with the contact 2 weeks in advance.  For 
all events although we try to notify last minute changes on Radio Orkney it is advisable to ring the 
contact a day or two beforehand just in case.  
We suggest that where appropriate you bring binoculars, magnifying glass, notebook, wind and 
waterproof clothing and footwear and midge repellent. 
Youngsters under 16 are particularly welcome but must be accompanied by a parent, relative or 
close family friend. 
 
September 
Sun 10th The Living Shore.  Joint families’ event with the RSPB. Marine life expert, Alastair 
Skene, reveals the secrets of the Orkney shore uncovered on a low spring tide.  Time:  4pm to 
6.30pm (because of tides).  Venue dependent on weather forecast.  Contact Dick Matson 751426 or 
Aileen Hall 841268.  Rocks may be slippery so bring suitable footwear.  Also you might like to 
bring containers, eg large ice-cream cartons, for specimens.  Children’s fishing nets also useful.  
Fri 15th Club Night. Seashell Workshop.  Following on from the seashore event on the 10th 
Alastair conducts a workshop to examine marine life specimens more closely with particular 
attention to the identification of marine molluscs. Time: 7.30pm. Venue: Kirkwall Community 
Centre, Room 3. Hand lenses will be useful. 
Sat 23rd Autumn Birds of Shapinsay.   Joint families’ event with the RSPB.  This is a good time 
for migrant warblers, flycatchers and waders, etc.  We will take a look at the woodland of Balfour 
Castle (by kind permission of the Zawadski family) and then go on to visit the hide at the RSPB 
Mill Dam Reserve. Ferry depts Kirkwall at 9.45am and Shapinsay at 3.15pm. Contact Dick Matson 
751426 or Aileen Hall 841268.   
 
October  
Sun 8th Berriedale Picnic.  OFC’s annual pilgrimage to this magical spot in North Hoy.  Can be 
outstanding for migrant birds, ferns and autumn colours.  The weather last year in mid-October was 
fantastic.  Ferry departs Stromness at 9.30am and Moaness at 4.30pm.  Contact Brian and Jean 
Wright 761741.. 
Fri 20th  Club Night.  Sabbatical to Kazakhstan.   Andy Knight of the RSPB spent several weeks 
in early summer with a team surveying the breeding population of the rare and endangered sociable 



lapwing (formerly sociable plover).  In an illustrated talk he describes the team’s findings and the 
other wildlife they encountered.  Time: 7.30pm.  Venue: Kirkwall Community Centre, Room 3. 
Sun 22nd Birds of Farmland, Loch and Wetland.  Joint event with the RSPB. Gathering at Dale 
on the east shore of Swannay Loch to look at finches, buntings, etc on the winter bird crop and in 
the garden (also a possibility of seeing waxwings and other migrants); taking a brief look at the loch 
for ducks, geese and grebes; then on to the RSPB Loons Hide to look at the water birds there.  
Contact Aileen Hall 841268 or Dick Matson 751426.  If the 22nd is oversubscribed we may run the 
event on Sat 21st as well, so book early and state your preference.  
Sun 29th Feed the Birds Day. Joint event with the RSPB.  Advice on feeding the birds in your 
garden – how and what to feed them. Time, venue and other details available nearer the time from 
Aileen Hall 841268 or Dick Matson 751426.        
 
November 
Sat 11th  Charities Bazaar.  (See below)  
Fri 17th Club Night.  Wild Goings-on on Sanday.  Roderick Thorne, Ranger and longtime 
resident on Sanday and noted photographer, describes some of the most memorable wildlife events 
and records of recent years and tells us about his work as the island’s Ranger.  Time: 7.30pm. 
Venue: Kirkwall Community Centre, Room 3.  
Sun 19th Coastal Walk.  The last meeting before the New Year; a general wildlife ramble, possibly 
along the south-east coast of Deerness.  Meet: 10.30 am. Final decision on venue when we get the 
forecast on the Friday evening.  For details contact Dick Matson 751426 . 
 
December 
Fri 1st Winter Social.  The Club’s annual get-together in anticipation of the festive season.  Meet at 
7.30 for 8pm at the Lynnfield Hotel. Cost: £15 a head for 3 courses, coffee £1.50 extra. Vegetarian 
meals available.  Book with Kate Barrett on 875562 by Friday 17th Nov.  Kate will be able to give 
you the menu choices. 
 
Scottish Ornithologists Programme                                                                         
Check time and venue before each meeting with Colin Corse 874484 or Dick Matson 751426.  Non 
members welcome.  
Thurs 5th October.  Skye Birds by Bob McMillan. 
Thurs 9th November.  With a Poor Digiscoper to Chile by Mike Betts. 
 
RSPB Local Members Group Programme 
Sun 17th September. Excursion to Sanday.  In search of small migrants.  Ferry departs Kirkwall 
at 9.20am and arrives back at 7.55pm.  Contact Ray Hallam 879490. 
Thurs 9th November.  RSPB LMG Annual General Meeting which will precede the SOC talk 
given by Mike Betts (see above).  Time and venue to be notified.  
 
Charities Bazaar – Sat 11th November 2006  This is the Club’s only opportunity in the year to 
raise funds and keep the balance sheet healthy, so your support is very important.  We are asking for 
donations for sale, eg, plants, seeds, home-bakes and jams and any other saleable items such as old 
videos, books and jigsaws. We also need prizes for the bumper hamper which will be raffled at 
3.30pm.  As well as helpers to run the stall we are appealing for an overall co-ordinator to pull 
everything together.  If you are able to assist in any way please contact Dick Matson on 751426.     
 
Dissemination of the Newsletter 
At present members have the option of receiving the Club’s Newsletter by post or by e-mail. Now a 
third option is being offered: it can be downloaded directly from the OFC website (address: 
www.orkneycommunities.co.uk/FIELDCLUB). Members wishing to go for the website option 
should inform Dennis Paice by phone on 771535 or e-mail to dennis.paice@btopenworld.com  
 



"Name that"  
 What is the best way to lean the names of wild things? 
Best method. 
Going round regularly with someone who can. 
Worst method. 
Getting a good picture book and trying to match.  Pictures never really match.  Are you quite sure 
you could tell a sparrow from a dunnock just by looking a pictures or even sea milkwort from 
trailing azalea? 
Using a good botanical key is by far the safest method of checking the name of a wild flower if you 
do not have someone experienced around to show you.  But of course, a really good  key will make 
use of lots of curious technical terms and language so it is wise to learn the most important of these 
first. 
So here is a little game for you to try.  No marks lost if you have to look them up! 
(1)  Which would you be likely to find above ground  (a) a stolen or (b) a rhizome? 
(2)  Where on a grass would you find the ligules’?  (a) Among its flowers or (b)  the base of a leaf 
blade? 
(3)  If a leaf margin was "serrate" what would it resemble?  If a leaf margin was "dentate" what 
would it resemble? 
(4) If someone was lying down, flat, they would be recumbent.  What would their position be if 
they were decumbent? 
(5) What is the difference between an "umbel" and a "corymb"? 
(6)  If a "pedicel" is the stalk of a leaf, what do you call the stalk of a single flower? 
(7) Do you know the difference between an "obovate" and an "ovate" leaf? 
(8)  Very important with ferns, do you know what a "pinae" is, and what a "pinnate" and a "bi-
pinnate" frond would look like? 
(9)  If a stem was described as "terate", what would it feel like if you rolled it between your fingers?  
I have a good assortment of common plants, grasses, rushes, ferns and horsetails by my house if 
anyone would like a few short lessons. For some years OFC had a "Botany Class" which met 
between 10am and 12 noon on Saturday mornings, went out short distances to look at plants if fine, 
but kept indoors looking at specimens and textbooks if wet. I am quite willing to host this again if 
someone would organise it.  Could be once a month or another day or time? Elaine e-mail:  
erbork@v111c.fsnet.co.uk 
 
Summer Field Meetings – the Way Ahead 
The organisational burden on the few folk who run the summer programme has become too great 
and we are proposing some changes. The current team will continue to look after half the 
programme but we would like to see other Club members come forward with ideas of their own for 
an event and then undertake the work (not usually too onerous) in running that event.  This may 
include: being the telephone contact, organising transport, booking ferries and general co-
ordination.  Once you have done your bit for that meeting that’s it and you can relax and enjoy the 
rest of the summer programme. 
This also gives individuals the opportunity to choose event topics or formats which they themselves 
would like to see included in the programme, the scope being, to quote our motto, “the natural and 
cultural heritage of the County”.  
The second point is that we have perceived that some events have been too “specialist” and we 
think that members would like us to include some meetings that are more general wildlife rambles, 
perhaps with a particular aim in mind like re-finding a “lost” plant or a bird colony.  The problem is 
that we need individuals who are prepared to lead such meetings. A fair general, but not necessarily 
in depth, knowledge of the wildlife we might encounter is all that is needed.    
So, please do not be shy in putting your name forward; it is only fair that the workload should be 
more evenly spread.  Volunteers should contact the Walks and Talks Co-ordinator, Dick Matson, on 
751426.   



 
Summer 2006 Field Meetings  -  Some of Our Sightings 
As well as enjoying good weather for our field meetings this summer we were also fortunate with 
our nature observations. 
 On 21st May we were hiking from Yesnaby to Stromness when some way ahead members were 
astonished to see an apparent “snowstorm” billowing upwards from an inlet in the cliffs to a height 
of at least 100 feet.  On arriving at the cliff-top the cause of the phenomenon became evident.  The 
inlet was full of wind-blown spray and the wind was striking the adjacent cliff-face at just the right 
angle and speed to create a “twister” which was sucking the foam high into the air.  Needless to say 
as soon as one member raised his camera the “snowstorm” ceased!  Later on during periods of 
strong sunlight our more eagle-eyed members managed to locate more than a hundred specimens of 
the rare beetle, Chrysolina Intermedia.  So far the only Orkney records of this beetle have been in 
the general area of Yesnaby. 
A fortnight later we were off to Faraclett Head on Rousay.  On the highest point we were able to 
update an old record for alpine bearberry and shortly after stumbled across dwarf willow  which 
although occurring elsewhere on Rousay was previously unrecorded at that site.  We were also able 
to confirm that a jackdaw colony on the northern cliffs was still active. An earlier search of the 
north-east tip to update a very old record for primula scotica was unsuccessful. Perhaps a more 
concerted effort would be worthwhile another year.    
Sunday 18th June saw us visiting Stronsay.  While looking at early marsh orchids at the Loch of 
Blan adjacent to the Sands of Rothiesholm we flushed a yellow wagtail of unknown race.  On 
towards the Rothiesholm Head wind generators we located a previously unknown breeding colony 
of arctic terns.    
Members took the ferry from Stromness to Moaness on our trip to Hoy on 2nd July. There have been 
frequent sightings of basking sharks this summer and at one stage the ferry had to alter course to 
avoid one of these plankton-feeding giants. Harbour  porpoises were also sighted on the crossing. 
The party which visited Ward Hill found a pill beetle (only the third Orkney record) and later on in 
Nowt Bield saw yellow and purple saxifrages and moss campion.  Meanwhile those who kept to 
the low ground were treated to the sight of 50 common blue damselflies at the pools at the foot of 
Rinni Gill and 4 meadow grasshoppers just below the main road where it overlooks Rinni Gill.  
On 16th July we were back on Mainland to explore the high ground of the Rendall hills before 
descending in to Syra Dale.  We made it a target to attempt to relocate cloudberry, rubus 
chamaemorus, which had not been seen for many years.  After an hour’s searching a shout went up 
and there it was in a patch about 20m square near the Hill off Rowamo.  Down in Syra Dale itself 
we were enchanted by the wild flowers and insects in the most lovely of settings. As we reached the 
lower ground we spotted some patches of fragrant orchids and then a burst of sunshine brought 
out at least 18 common blue and over 20 meadow brown butterflies.  
 
 
Other Summer Records 
It was a good summer for insects, perhaps influenced by periods of warm southerly winds.  Five 
new moths for the County were recorded:  latticed heath, beautiful china-mark, clouded border, 
angle-striped sallow and esperia sulphurella (no common name).   
A new species of wasp for Orkney was also recorded in Herston: the cuckoo wasp.  This wasp lays 
its eggs in the nest of the red wasp which it closely resembles and sure enough the few Orkney 
records for red wasp are from Herston. 
On 7th June in gorgeous weather the RSPB lmg ran a trip to Copinsay.  This coincided with an 
invasion of butterflies and at least 50 painted ladies and 12 red admirals were seen. 
Summer records for waxwings are very rare in UK but one was seen and heard flying over Willow 
Road, Kirkwall on 13th August. 
And finally a creel fisherman going about his business off the Point of Ness in Tankerness on the 
21st August spotted a sunfish between 8 and 9 feet long. 


